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OHSCA is delighted to share with all members the
news of Tom Lynch’s successful challenge to the
Mountfield Park development plan. The High Court
Judge had quashed Canterbury City Council’s
planning permission CA//16/00600. CCC admitted
errors in the decision to grant permission for the
proposal. At the AGM Tom stressed it had been a
team effort and he thanked supporters and donors,
many from OHSCA and Barton RA, whose generous
support had enabled him to engage the services of a
barrister and bring his action to a successful outcome.
‘Deforestation’ in St. George's St.
The Editor notes with dismay the decision by CCC to cut
down the magnificent mature trees in St. George’s St.,
just as COP26 is committing countries to conserve trees
because of their proven efficient carbon-capturing
capacity. Leafy mature trees are attractive, as well as
providing shade for visitors who enjoy the hustle and
bustle of St. George’s St.’s lively market stalls and fresh
produce sellers: the beating heart of a town.

Planting of crocuses in Cromwell Rd

The AGM discussion opened up areas of new interest
and concern for OHSCA to explore further. These will be
followed up in 2022 and will be featured in the members’
website and newsletters. DO JOIN OHSCA AND BE
PART OF SHAPING OUR AREA. Members pay only £5
annually per household. If you are not already a member
please fill in the form on p.8 and send it to Sophie Scott.

Despite the new Covid variant, Omicron, OHSCA stresses that local social events must continue to
function, albeit under safe rules, otherwise we would lose that vital connection to each other as a society.
Heeding any new regulations we will adjust our activities accordingly. If you have any particular interests
that you wish OHSCA to consider adding to the social calendar, please do email SEA (social@ohsca.org).
Here are other social events to meet or make new friends: at St Mary Bredin Hotspot meets on the last
Wednesday of each month, 10:00 to 12:00; Bumblebees: for toddlers and their parents on Mondays in term
time, 10:30 to 12.00. The Canterbury Bowling Club (South Canterbury Road) offers you to try lawn bowls at
May bank holiday. Bridge Club meets on a Tuesday afternoon. Contact: Linda at LLFLE@yahoo.co.uk
As joint Editor with Dick Vane-Wright, I welcome members’ views for the newsletter. If you write, please
specify ‘Letter to the Editor’ and give your name (but do say if you wish your letter to be anonymous).
Greta Cotterrell
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FROM THE CHAIR
Happy New Year to all our readers and I hope you will enjoy this Newsletter which is delivered to all homes
in the OHSCA area.
We now operate a rotating Chair and I thank Tim Carlyle for steering us through the past year as our Vice
Chair. With Zoom meetings and, of late, some welcome group meetings, OHSCA has continued to deal
with all the regular issues including Planning, Trees and Gardens, some Social Events and quarterly
Newsletters and my personal thanks and appreciation go to the Committee, our newsletter editor and all
the helpers and volunteers who keep the show on the road.
We recently held an Open Committee Meeting inviting members to see how the Committee operates but,
more importantly, to find out their new ideas and suggestions as to how OHSCA should move forward in
the future and a follow-up meeting will be held soon to continue this exercise.
A high moment this year was to hear that Tom Lynch, who took on the task of challenging the Mountfield
Park application for 4000 homes in South Canterbury, won his case against Canterbury City Council and
the application was quashed. However, we feel sure this is not the end of the fight and will be watching out
for a revised application from the developer. We are very grateful to Tom and have made him an honorary
life member of the Association.
Sadly, litter is a real issue in our area, particularly from the City centre along the New Dover Road. Tesco
and Premier Inn have unfortunately removed their bins which has exacerbated the problem. We have
asked Canterbury College and UCA to highlight this problem to their students and to get them involved in
keeping their College environment litter-free, so we hope things will improve.
Marion Bell, OHSCA Secretary and current Chair

PLANNING REPORT
The local scene has remained quiet this quarter, with few applications of any interest, and with reduced
numbers. Old and New Dover Roads have not been targetted with any new expansion or rebuilding
schemes, with the exception of the progression of the re-purposing of the Telephone Exchange permission.
The retirement home at 35-41 New Dover Road has commenced. Application 20/02186 for 37 student
rooms at 68 Old Dover Road remains dormant – we assume the planning department and the applicant are
negotiating, and we are hopeful they are redesigning more on the lines of our last comments suggesting
size reduction.
A recent carbuncle application (21/024430) has been lodged for a hideous 5G phone mast in Upper New
Dover Road – blighting the approach sight lines of the Cathedral.
For South Canterbury overall, we have been given a period of grace by the High Court finding that CCC
used incorrect material procedures in the granting of the permission, and we have Tom Lynch to thank for
this, and our generous members’ contributions towards costs. Unfortunately, a fresh application will
undoubtedly be lodged in the near future that avoids the previous errors.
In the City, CCC pressed on with their misguided vanity scheme for St George’s Place, granting permission
to themselves to waste £1.2M replacing perfectly good trees and restructuring everything, rather than just
relaying the pavements. On their Draft 2040 Local Plan, CCC has also given no feedback, despite their
promises, to the inputs they received. We will continue to press for dialogue.
On climate, the Canterbury Climate Action Partnership gained accreditation to the COP 26. OHSCA
participated in their local Climate Action week, and also submitted a critique of the CCC application for post
Covid Levelling Up Fund city regeneration: that the arguments submitted were far too narrowly focussed on
tourism, were badly argued and badly supported.
Tim Carlyle, Planning subcommittee
OHSCA sadly reports the death of Clive Church on 1st December. Clive was instrumental in establishing
ACRA in 2013 and subsequently leading its progress and development over the following five years. Our
locality benefited greatly from Clive’s leadership and work with Canterbury’s residents’ associations.
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OHSCA MEMBERSHIP
This year we end the year with 246 paid-up households – your continued support is greatly valued and we
are pleased to have welcomed several new members this year. We have kept going throughout the
pandemic and hope to do more in 2022 so I am making a huge plea to all of you to pay your subscription
for 2022 of £5 now, before you forget. We would really like to know what interests you, so please tell us!
If you are already a member, you can renew your membership by sending me £5 in cash, or by sending a
cheque made out to Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association. Please tell us what you want any
donation used for. Or, if you bank online you can do an online transfer to the OHSCA account, sort code
600427, a/c 90612094. Please put your address as the reference. The bank statement will give us your
name. We’d love it if you added a donation, if you can. If you are joining us for the first time, please fill in
the membership form on the back page and post it to me or drop it in at 27 Ersham Road (just off the New
Dover Road) with your sub. Please email me on sophie01@btinternet.com if you have changed your email
address in the last two years. Many people have switched from landline to mobile – if you have done so,
please may I have your new number.
Sophie Scott, Membership Secretary

SEA NEWS
During 2021, despite Covid, the OHSCA Social Events and Activities sub-committee were able to organise a
number of activities. Walks on Wednesdays and Fridays resumed on 29 March, albeit with reduced numbers. A
Plant Share was held on 31 May at the home of Dick and Hazel Vane-Wright, and attracted a large number of
members. Monthly coffee mornings resumed successfully on 22 June at No.35 St Margaret’s Street, the last for
2021 taking place on 23 November. The Gardeners’ Interest Group (GIG) held a meeting on 27 June to discuss
plans for future events. Unfortunately, rain stopped play for the annual picnic at St Augustine’s Abbey on 10 July.
An Al Fresco Summer Lunch was held on 21 August at the home of Alison Culverwell and Francis Green, with
Jane Pollok winning first prize in the Mad Hatter competition. The Butterfly Walk in search of the Silver-Spotted
Skipper near Dover went ahead on 22 August, and despite some poor weather, it was attended by a few intrepid
members who did find their quarry. For the AGM on 15 October, SEA organised a social get-together with food,
drinks and a quiz, before and after the meeting which included a speaker. SEA are planning an extensive
programme for 2022, which we hope will go ahead despite continuing uncertainty about Covid. Coffee
Mornings will resume in 2022 but on a new day and new venue, the Hampton by Hilton Hotel at 7 St Margaret’s
Street, Canterbury, 11.00 every 4th Wednesday of the month: 26 January, 23 February, 23 March, 27 April.
Walks: the regular morning walks will continue on Wednesdays and Fridays, starting 9.30 sharp at the old main
gates to the Kent & Canterbury Hospital. Two special walks are planned: Bluebell Walk in Whitehill Woods in
April/May, and Butterflies and Orchids Walk at Lydden Temple Ewell reserve in the summer. Talks by local
authors are also planned. The first will be on Wed. 16th February, when Jenny Uglow will talk about Sybil &
Cyril at the K&C Club, 7.00 for 7.15 pm (contact social@ohsca.org /Dick Vane-Wright for tickets – to be
allocated on first come first served basis, £3 per person). The Spring Party will be held at the Kent & Canterbury
Club on 4th March, with the customary Quiz, Raffle and sit-down dinner. A Summer Garden Party will be held
in July.
The annual picnic at St Augustine’s Abbey Picnic will take place on Saturday 20 August.
The reformed GIG is planning a number of activities, including a visit to Doddington to see the snowdrops at the
end of January/February; a Gardeners’ Question Time on Sunday 3 April at the Multiple Sclerosis Centre; a
Plant Share on 30 May; and a tour of the gardens at Goodnestone hosted by the Head Gardener in May (for
GIG, OHSCA members should contact Alison Culverwell or Helly Langley).
OHSCA’s SEA group aims to organise a range of activities and events which we hope bring the community
together. Our thanks go to all those who make them possible. We invite you to contact social@ohsca.org if you
have any ideas for future events or activities, or are willing to help in any way.
Lorna Durrani, Susi Brain, Alison Culverwell, Helly Langley, Margot Leslie, Hazel & Dick Vane-Wright

OHC – OHSCA HEALTH CARE

Decision on Hyper-acute Stroke Units in Kent & Medway
The Kent & Medway Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) announced on 4 November that the Health Secretary
had approved the changes to stroke services which follow a public consultation in Summer 2018. When these
changes are implemented, the six general stroke units which existed at the time of the consultation will be
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replaced by three hyper-acute stroke units (HASUs), to be located at Darent Valley Hospital (Dartford),
Maidstone Hospital, and the William Harvey Hospital (Ashford).
It was acknowledged during the 2018 consultation that the decision had to balance the benefits (fewer deaths
and less long-term disability) of concentrating in three hospitals the latest stroke expertise, supported by the best
general emergency resources, against the longer travelling times which concentration in only three locations will
entail for some patients. The five options for consultation therefore aimed to minimise increases in travelling
times, and the report (29 June 2018) on the consultation showed the public’s top preference, among the five
options suggested, for the configuration: William Harvey, Darent Valley, and Medway Maritime Hospitals. The
Secretary of State has now approved Maidstone Hospital (the public’s second preference) instead of Medway
Maritime, but the William Harvey Hospital has thus for over three years been earmarked as the location for an
East Kent HASU (alongside Darent Valley, for West Kent.)
The choice of William Harvey was no surprise, because the NHS plan for general hospital services in East Kent
had designated it as the future East Kent provider of specialist and super-acute services (needed by an HASU),
with Margate’s Queen Elizabeth Hospital (QEQM) providing full acute but no specialist services, and the Kent &
Canterbury concentrating on non-emergency work. But this scenario became ‘Option 1’ when ‘Option 2’ (a
specialist/super-acute hospital in Canterbury based around Mark Quinn’s offer of a ‘shell’ hospital building) was
proposed. The proposed location of the HASU at the William Harvey Hospital seemed to reinforce the latter’s
prospective development as the principal East Kent hospital. But according to the Kentish Gazette (9
December), the decision on Option 1 or 2 – dependent anyway on getting £460m from a national ‘pot’ – remains
open until Spring 2022.
Meanwhile, as the CCG Bulletin recalls, the pressure of events might seem in some respects to have anticipated
the Secretary of State’s decision regarding the location of the HASUs. The six existing stroke service sites had
been at Darent Valley, Maidstone, Medway, Tunbridge Wells, the QEQM, and William Harvey hospitals, but
since early 2019, temporary changes necessitated by the pandemic, staffing difficulties, etc, caused the stroke
services at both Tunbridge Wells and Medway to be transferred to Maidstone Hospital, presumably making it
natural to locate a HASU there rather than at Medway; while on the other hand, the stroke services from both
QEQM and William Harvey have, albeit ‘for the time being’, been relocated to the Kent & Canterbury Hospital.
This might seem to strengthen Canterbury’s position as an East Kent medical services centre, but the CCG
Bulletin is at pains to emphasise that this ‘temporary’ concentration of stroke service at three sites (the East Kent
one, as noted, at Canterbury not Ashford) has come about due to emergencies, and is not an implementation of
the HASUs plan which has now been approved. But (Kentish Gazette, 11 November) CHEK, which wants Option
2, intends, even if the hospitals Option 1 (William Harvey as the principal East Kent hospital) is chosen, to fight
for the retention, and upgrading as the East Kent HASU, of the stroke services currently located at the Kent &
Canterbury Hospital.
Other Health news: The CCG has circulated an update about Urgent Treatment Centres (UTCs); more on this
next time, but a reminder for now: the UTC at the Kent & Canterbury is open 24 hours/day.

Denis Linfoot, OHC subcommittee

MINUTES OF THE 4th OHSCA ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Friday 15TH October 2021, at Kendall Hall, St Mary Bredin, 59 Nunnery Fields CT1 3JN
Attendees: Tim Carlyle, David and Terri Kemsley, Dick and Hazel Vane-Wright, Denis Linfoot, Sophie Scott, Helly Langley,
Jane Pollok, Nigel and Lucy Fletcher-Jones, Marion Bell, Alison Culverwell, Deidre Hawkes, Osman and Lorna Durrani, Bert
and Margot Leslie; Marian and John Heath, Greta Cotterrell, Len Hinksman, Su Cumber, Tom Lynch, Keith Rishworth,
Lorraine Woodleigh, Mike and Susi Brain, Simon Thompson,
7-7.45 pm – Social Gathering with refreshments provided and served by SEA members Susi Brain, Alison Culverwell, Lorna
Durrani, Helly Langley, Margot Leslie and Hazel Vane-Wright. Many thanks to them.
7.45 pm – Address by Tom Lynch.
Tim Carlyle welcomed Tom Lynch who spoke about his campaign against the Mountfield Park development of 4000 homes
on farmland in South Canterbury (CA//16/00600). Tom stressed it had been a team effort and he thanked supporters and
donors, many from OHSCA and Barton RA, whose generous support had enabled him to engage the services of a barrister
and bring his action to a Judicial Review. The High Court judge will rule next week so the campaign was at a very sensitive
and critical stage which meant Tom was unable to divulge too much current information. However, he was able to tell
members how he had waded through reams of documents over many months to establish the case against Corinthian, their
overseas backers and Canterbury City Council. Southern Water’s concerns that the Sturry Water Works could not cope with
additional housing – it can barely cope now with the many new blocks of student accommodation in the City – is a major
factor in Tom’s argument against the development.
(We later heard that the High Court Judge had quashed Canterbury City Council’s planning permission CA//16/00600. CCC
admitted errors in the decision to grant permission).
8.00 pm AGM AGENDA
1. Apologies
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Hilary Adams, David and Gwyneth Hartwell, Nick and Monica Eden-Green, Evelyn Wyver, Graham Wood, Michael and
Daphne Reeve, Harry and Alison MacDonald, David Cotterrell, Derek Ray, Doreen Laven, Deborah and David Broadbridge,
Maggie Anwell.
2. Minutes of AGM held 18th October 2019
These were agreed without amendment.
3. Matters Arising
There were no Matters Arising from the Minutes.
4. Annual Report from the Vice Chair, Tim Carlyle
(A copy is filed with these Minutes and had been emailed to members prior to the Meeting.)
Tim recalled a difficult year of with covid restrictions but OHSCA had continued on with zoom Committee meetings, weekly
Covid bulletins were emailed to members during the 2020 lockdown thanks to Greta Cotterrell, quarterly newsletters had
been produced and delivered – Deirdre Hawkes was thanked for taking over organisation and distribution when Sophie was
injured – and the Fire Station Planters were repaired financed by OHSCA and many generous donations from members.
Planning issues continued to be monitored including Mountfield Park, 68 ODR, the McCarthy and Stone development in NDR
and Cllr Ben Fitter-Harding’s plan for 31,000 new homes in the City area.
Tim felt OHSCA has reached a crossroad especially as we are without a Chairperson and the current Committee feels it has
little new to offer and seeks new blood. What does the membership want from OHSCA? Tim has arranged a Committee
meeting to be held at the Kent and Canterbury Club on 11th November at 6.30pm open to all members to collect new ideas
and encourage members to join the Committee.
Tim congratulated Sophie Scott on the awards she had received for our gardens and thanked the newsletter delivery teams.
5. Annual Report from the Treasurer (copy of Accounts filed with these Minutes)
Jane Pollok explained that, with covid, it had been a quiet year with few social events but donations had increased which
mean we start the 2021-22 year with £5024. The repair to the Fire Station planters cost £2,964 and Bossingham
Groundworks’ bill has already been paid.
6. Approval of certified Accounts for the 2 financial years ending 31st August 2021
The Accounts were certified by Hilary Adams, signed copy filed with these Minutes. A copy will be put on the website. A
thank-you gift will be sent to Hilary.
7. Annual Report from Membership Secretary
Sophie Scott reported that during the past 2 years, several members had move away or sadly died but we also gained a
number of new members. Membership now stands at 244 households. She thanked those who donated extra funds for
general, trees, plants or planters.
8. Annual Reports from Special Interest Groups
Local History Group –
Mike Brain, LHG Secretary, presented healthy LHG accounts mainly due to book sales. In March 2020 the Mayor unveiled
the Doris Hughes memorial plaque and tree at the City end of Ivy Lane. There were no LHG meetings during lockdown but
work continues to update the Dover Street book and to transcribe taped memories as a valuable resource. OHSCA’s 50th
Anniversary will be in 2024 – are there ideas for a new publication?
Mike reported that, sadly, one of the group’s long-standing members, Diane Pierce, has passed away and will be greatly
missed.
Green Team
Sophie and the Green Team won 4 awards for our gardens and raised beds and she thanked Dave Goddard for his work on
Milton Road garden and Alison Culverwell for her contribution of plants. The Rotary Club have given us 500 crocus bulbs
which will be planted Sat 23rd October on the corner of Lesley Ave and Cromwell Road.
During the past 2 years a second Judas Tree was planted by Premier Inn, a red Hazel in Rhodaus Town, 2 pear trees in
Pilgrims Way. 2 more trees are planned: an amelanchier in Lesley Ave and a red hazel in Puckle Lane.
Litter - Helly has kindly taken over the organising of litter picks which are now carried out every 2 months. The litter-pickers
were thanked for their efforts.
SEA – Lorna Durrani reported that, despite lockdown, Greta Cotterrell’s Covid bulletins were emailed out to members during
2020 and in 2021 SEA held a plant swap, Garden Lunch (thanks to Alison Culverwell for hosting), a butterfly walk, and
monthly coffee mornings at No 35. In the New Year, the venue will change to the Hampton by Hilton in St Margaret’s Street.
OHC – there were no recent updates.
9. Recommendation regarding annual subscription
Jane Pollok recommended the annual subscription for 2021-2022 remain unchanged but be reviewed over the next months.
10. A Proposal for revisions to the Constitution – Sec 5&6 Remote Meetings
This amendment was published in full in the Autumn newsletter:
An amendment with the object of explicitly authorising General Meetings, and other Association meetings and events, to take
place by ‘remote means’ (as defined) at the Committee’s discretion during periods of Pandemic restrictions and during any
other comparable periods of emergency. The amendment was agreed unanimously.
11. Nominations for Officers and Committee 2021-2022
The nomination papers for 9 applicants are filed with these Minutes.
12. Elections for Committee members 2021-22
The following were unanimously block elected to form the next OHSCA Committee.
Chair – The Committee will operate a rotating Chair.
Vice Chair –
Hon Treasurer – Jane Pollok
Hon Secretary – Marion Bell
Membership Secretary – Sophie Scott
Committee Members: Tim Carlyle, Lucy Fletcher-Jones, David Kemsley, Helly Langley, Denis Linfoot, Dick Vane-Wright
Hilary Adams was nominated as Auditor for 2022.
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13 Other Business
There was no AOB
David Kemsley thanked Marion Bell organising the venue, Marian Heath for her History display, DVW for his power-point
presentation, Hugh and Claire Leggatt for the loan of the projector, SEA for the refreshments, Tim Carlyle for his ViceChairmanship since 2019 and all the Committee for keeping the show on the road.
Points raised by attendees for future consideration were: refugees, homeless people in the City; more modern forms of
communication to attract younger members; keeping the OHSCA area a pleasant place to live. One member commented
“Don’t change what’s not broken” – our role to represent and support the local residents works well. It was pointed out that
there are official organisations who support refugees and the homeless.
14. End of formal meeting.
The Meeting closed at 9.30pm.

GREEN TEAM
We continued gardening throughout the pandemic. In August we were
able to rebuild and replant two of the beds by the Fire Station and are
most grateful to the Fire Service for their help with watering. The third
bed still needs attention..
We do urgently need some help and I’d be hugely grateful for any
offers – please get in contact with Sophie Scott. Whether you feel like
doing a bit of weeding, or planting up or deadheading, or something
more strenuous, your help would be welcome,
We were delighted the submissions for ‘South & South East in Bloom’
by OHSCA’s Green Team were praised by the judges.

Trees

Refurbished Fire Station planters
photo by Deirdre Hawkes

This year we are planting two trees, thanks to your generous donations. An amelanchier will be planted at the
junction of Cromwell Road and Lesley Avenue, and a red-leaved hazel in Puckle Lane. We try to use different
species to make the tree stock more diverse and more resilient as well as more interesting. KCC are planting
two Dawyck’s beech trees in Spring Lane by the junction with the path from St Augustine’s Road. The trees in
Longport are known to need attention.
We have been planting with climate change in mind for 17 years, as the benefits of trees are clear and we will go
on doing so as long as we can find places to plant, provided you want us to. I do wish that more house-owners
would cherish the trees they own. Your donations for trees continue to be put towards greening our environment,
but alas, the ‘trees’ funds have now been used up, so new donations are essential and will be very welcome. If
you have suggestions for future plantings, species or locations, we will be delighted to hear from you (please
contact Sophie Scott, details on page 8).
Sophie Scott, Green Team and Trees subcommittee

Crocuses. Purple Crocuses were a gift from the Rotary Club who aim to raise funds to eradicate polio worldwide. One of our members, Mary McGeary, thought we could use some. They are planted under the
amelanchiers in Cromwell Road, nice and cheerful for people making their way to the K&C Hospital.

LHG
The Local History Group meets at the Kent and Canterbury Club on the 2nd Tuesday of alternate months, from
10:15 to 12:15. As a member of OHSCA you are automatically a member of the group and are very welcome to
come to any of the meetings. During the pandemic we have met mainly by zoom and not at the club. Our last
zoom was on Tuesday 14 December. The next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 8 February 2022 and we will
decide whether to zoom or meet at the club nearer the date.
If you would like to join in and are new to the LHG, please let one of us have your email address so we can send
you a zoom invitation and code number before the zoom meeting begins. The LHG committee members include
Chair Derek Ray forstal22@yahoo.co.uk 01227 464845, Secretary Michael Brain history@ohsca.org 01227
767343.

LHG Projects
Our current project is the Third Edition of Remembering Dover Street. It has unfortunately been delayed but we
now have printers lined up and expect to send the draft to them soon. One idea is to produce a book or booklet
to celebrate the 50th Anniversary of the founding of Oaten Hill and District Society (OHDS), the precursor to
OHSCA. Another idea is to produce a booklet about 10 history sites in the OHSCA area. This idea would make
use of historical stories taken from the dozen publications we have produced since 1990, many now out of print.
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A third idea is something about the impact of Covid on the OHSCA area. Views on these and other ideas are
most welcome.
Derek Ray, Chair LHG

OHSCA COMMITTEE 2021–2022
Chair:

vacant (currently the Committee operates a rotating Chair)

Tim Carlyle

Planning subcommittee

Marion Bell

Hon. Secretary/Main OHSCA Contact: 13 Wells Avenue, CT1 3YB Tel: 07713 025245:
secretary@ohsca.org

Jane Pollok

Hon. Treasurer: treasurer@ohsca.org

Sophie Scott

Membership Secretary/Green Team/Planning subcommittee: 27 Ersham Road CT1 3AR
Tel: 01227 456285: sophie01@btinternet.com

David Kemsley

ACRA /SCA rep./OHC subcommittee/Press Liaison: press@ohsca.org

Helly Langley

Committee member/Planning subcommittee

Denis Linfoot

Committee member/OHC subcommittee

Dick Vane-Wright
Lucy Fletcher-Jones

Committee member/SEA rep./OHC subcommittee
Website Coordinator: website@ohsca.org
Events Bulletin alerts

Weekly CCC planning bulletin
Local History Group

SEA convenor
Newsletter distribution
Tree champion
Newsletter editor

vicechairtc@ohsca.org
Chair LHG: Derek Ray forstal22@yahoo.co.uk 01227 464845 For information about
Local History Publications: history@ohsca.org or see publications on OHSCA website
Secretary LHG: Michael Brain: history@ohsca.org 01227 767343
Dick Vane-Wright: social@ohsca.org
Deirdre Hawkes
Helly Langley
Greta Cotterrell: gretaohsca@gmail.com

If you are uncertain who to contact, please direct your enquiry to the Honorary Secretary (contact details above).
Note: ACRA = Alliance of pan-Canterbury Residents' Associations; SCA = Southern Canterbury Alliance; OHC = OHSCA
HealthCare subcommittee; SEA = Social Events and Activities subcommittee
Some useful contacts
•

For problems with student neighbours contact University of Kent student community liaison officer:
1227 816156 or email communityliaison@kent.ac.uk https://www.kent.ac.uk/studentservices/community/index.html

•

If you are concerned about security or have an urgent query and need to talk to the Canterbury City Council ‘Out of
Hours’ team, their number is 01227 781 879. This redirects to CCC Control Room staff on duty 24/7.

•

To report illegal parking:
https://forms.canterbury.gov.uk/xfp/form/765?category=Parking_and_transport&topic=Illegal_parking

•

To report graffiti (with possibility of removal depending on circumstances)
https://www.canterbury.gov.uk/info/20044/vandalism_and_graffiti/55/report_graffiti

ANAGRAM FUN

Can you solve these anagrams in 10 minutes? All are found in South Canterbury.
HIP HOP TEEN UXB ......................................................................................
FIND OUTER GRIPS .......................................................................................
A VINYL ‘E’ ......................................................................................................
LEE AND PAT HURT ON NASTY BRICK .......................................................
FUNNY IN ELDERS ........................................................................................
BEST BUY SAUSAGE TIN .............................................................................
STONKING BIG SELL ....................................................................................
CLAD BY TRIO ...............................................................................................
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Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association
OHSCA.org
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM 2022
PERSONAL DETAILS
Your annual subscription of £5 per household allows up to four adults at one address to become members.
Please write your address with postcode, and telephone number here:
First names and surnames of persons to be members

Email Addresses

Please indicate your particular local concerns and interests. Can you offer us any help?

Email Please check we have your up-to-date email addresses as we will use these:
1. to email you with a weekly list of planning and tree applications and news of our social events
2. to email OHSCA Newsletters unless you indicate that you prefer a paper copy by ticking here :
PAYMENT
HOUSEHOLD ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
VOLUNTARY DONATION TOWARDS:
- General funds
- Trees
- Plants
- Planters
OUT OF AREA POSTAGE - £3 if required

SPRING PARTY - £30.00 per person

£5

New Membership
Please complete this form and send with Cash or Cheque, payable to
Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association, to:
Sophie Scott,
OHSCA Membership Secretary,
27 Ersham Road, Canterbury, CT1 3AR.
Email: sophie01@btinternet.com
To arrange a standing order please contact your own
bank quoting the Natwest account details given below and
give your address as the reference.

TOTAL PAYMENT
Renewal of Membership
If your details have not changed then there is no need to complete a form, simply send your payment by Cash, or Cheque
payable to Oaten Hill and South Canterbury Association, to the address above, or pay by Bank Transfer to NatWest, Sort
Code 60 04 27, Account Number 90612094.

a) With cash or cheque please include your name and address
b) With a bank transfer please specify SUBS, and if you are kindly adding a donation, put G for General funds,

T for Trees, P for Plants, PL for planters, and state the amount given. If also paying for the Spring Party please add SP.

GENERAL DATA PROTECTION REGULATION
The 2018 Act requires all new OHSCA household members and those renewing where one or more household members' names
have changed, to give explicit consent for us to retain and use personal information as entered on this form.
Our Data Privacy Policy can be found on our website at http://www.ohsca.org/pdfs/privacy.pdf. Please
tick the box below to give OHSCA permission to use your information in the following ways:
To store it securely for membership and administrative purposes.
To communicate with you as an OHSCA member.
To share it with the leaders of OHSCA special interest groups which you have joined.
To send you, if you have supplied one or more email addresses, emails via a trusted third party organisation.
I consent to my data being used for the purposes detailed and I have obtained similar consent from the other household
members listed above.
Signed :
Date :
Please be advised that you can request for your data not to be used for any of these purposes at any time by contacting the
Membership Secretary.

